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"In the spirit of expressing gratitude for the many blessings 
which we enjoy, the Thanksgiving Salute is particularly 
appropriate as recognition of the role of older Americans 
in our national achievement." 

Mrs. Gerald R. Ford 
Honorary Patron, No Greater Love 

Why the Salute? 
It is especially fitting to remember older Americans in this, 
our nation's Bicentennial year, since they are our living 
heritage. But even as Americans have focused their attention 
during the Bicentennial on our collective past, an interest in 
senior citizens, who represent those years in a more personal 
way, has been overshadowed by society's preoccupation 
with youth. 

The ranks of senior citizens are increasing at a rate of 
350,000 each year, much higher than the national overall 
population growth. At the dawn of the 20th century, persons 
over age 65 made up four percent of the population. Now, 
they number 20 million, or nearly 10 percent of our nation. 

In the words of a leading sociologist, citizens over 65 
are regarded as "yesterday people - unproductive, naive 
and ultraconservative. In our society, they are resented." 

"No Greater Love" is determined that this shall not be, 
and recommends the Thanksgiving period as a special time 
to give thanks to these citizens who have contributed to the 
building of our nation, to pay them personal tribute as a 
tangible evidence of our caring and appreciation. 

No Greater Love believes Thanksgiving, the traditional 
day of togetherness, is a most appro
priate time to renew our national 
commitment to these builders of 
America, not only on this day alone, 
but for the entire year. Let us join 
together in giving thanks - to them. 

President Gerald Ford's 
Thanksgiving Proclamation, in a 
mention requested by No Greater 
Love through National Advisory 
Council members Senator Hugh 
Scott and Congressman Thomas 
O'Neill, echoed the same thought: 

"I call upon all Americans on this 
day to gather with family and friends in 
homes and places of worship and join 
in offering gratitude for this Nation's 
countless blessings. I ask that we 
share with our senior citizens and with 
those less fortunate than ourselves 
this special day that brings us all 
closer together." 

History of the Salute 
After several years of sponsoring Thanksgiving Salutes to 
Older Americans locally in Washington, D.C., No Greater Love 
in 1975 expanded its annual Salute to a national observance 
recognizing senior c itizens. 

This effort received endorsement and support from 
President and Mrs. Gerald Ford, Congressional leaders, 
governors, mayors, the clergy, and private citizens. 

By continuing to observe the Salute nationally, the hope 
is to give all Americans a chance to reach out to older people 
with a hand of gratitude and affection. 

No Greater Love, founded by Carmella LaSpada, is a 
non-profit organization which invites Americans everywhere 
to join in its programs of friendship and care for those who 
too often are forgotten. Hank Aaron, baseball's home run king, 
serves as NGL's National President. 

Fourteen senior citizens who live 
alone, a number of whom are without 

families, were guests of President 
and Mrs. Ford at a White House 

dinner as part of No Greater Love's 
• National Salute. 



What You Can Do ... 
CLERGY: Mention the NATIONAL SALUTE TO OLDER 
AMERICANS from your pulpit. In the weeks before 
Thanksgiving, publicize the Salute in the church bulletin, and 
make an announcement at the the services suggesting to 
your congregation that they include in their family's holiday 
celebration a senior citizen who would otherwise be alone. 
Or, build your sermon for that Sunday around the theme of 
adding a new dimension to Thanksgiving by extending to 
our nation's elderly the dignity of recognition and appreciation 
of which they are so worthy. 

GOVERNORS AND MEMBERS OF CONGRESS: 
Participate in the Salute by including older Americans in your 
own holiday celebration, or by visiting a home for the aged 
in your state or district. 

CHURCH GROUPS AND COMMUNITY 
ORGANIZATIONS: Organize a dinner for a group of senior 
citizens. Invite older Americans to join in your group's 
Thanksgiving festivities. Encourage your members to invite 
older friends into their homes to share in holiday activities. 

THE NATIONAL INTERFAITH COALITION ON AGING 
has endorsed NO GREATER LOVE'S THANKSGIVING 
SALUTE TO OLDER AMERICANS and is assisting in the 
promotion of the Salute along with the nation's clergy. NICA 
is the organization which grew out of the White House 
Conference on Aging. 

"The cruelest affliction of old age is not heartache, sickness 
or weakness - it is loneliness. The cure is care and 
companionship." 

The Reverend Chenoweth J. Watson 
President of National Interfaith Coalition on Aging 

Photo through the Courtesy of Seymour Linden. 

No Greater Love 
1750 New York Avenue, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20006 



Goon AFTERNOON, AND THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR SUCH A NICE 

WELCOME -- IT IS NICE TO BE BACK, SOME OF YOU MAY KNOW I WAS BORN 

IN CHICAGO -- MY FAMILY MOVED TO GRAND RAPIDS WHEN I WAS ABOUT 3. 

Bur BOTH MY HUSBAND AND I HAVE BEEN BACK HERE MANY TIMES. IN FACT, 

IT IS QUITE A POLITICIANS TOWN, ISN'T IT, I NOTICED SENATOR BROCK 

AND SENATOR BENTSEN WERE HERE IN TOWN LAST NIGHT DEBATING, AND I 

HAVE HEARD SO MANY POLITICAL SPEECHES HERE MYSELF THAT I THINK I 

KNOW WHERE YOU GOT THE NAME "WINDY CITY." 
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WELL THIS IS OBVIOUSLY ONE POLITICAL LUNCHEON THAT IS GOING 

TO BE DIFFERENT -- WHOEVER HEARD OF A CANDIDATES LUNCHEON IN WHICH 

NONE OF THE CANDIDATES MADE SPEECHES, AND I HAVE SEEN CANDIDATES 

USE PICTURES OF THEMSELVES THAT WERE NOT QUITE UP TO DATE -- BUT 

THIS IS REDICULOUS. I I I I AND WHOEVER HEARD OF A POLITICAL LUNCHEON 

IN WHICH THERE WERE ABSOLUTELY HQ. FREE LUNCHES -- FOR THE LUNCHEON 

COMMITTEE, THE PRESS, OR ANYONE, 



" 
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HOPE, IN THAT THE PERSON'S NAME IS McCORMICK, YOU ARE A 

HARD WOMAN BUT JUST TO SHOW YOU THAT I AM IN THE SPIRIT OF THE 

THING, I HAVE HERE A CHECK FOR MY LUNCH THAT I WOULD LIKE TO 

PRESENT TO YOU PERSONALLY. I WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT I HAVE INSCRIBED 

IT ON THE BACK "To HOPE McCORMICK, WHO EXEMPLIFIED BETTER THAN 

ANYONE I KNOW, THAT THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS A FREE LUNCH, 

(PRESENT CHECK) 



• 

WELL, A LITTLE MORE ON THE SERIOUS SIDE, I WANT YOU TO KNOW 

HOW 100% I AM BEHIND WHAT YOU ARE DOING HERE TODAY, I LIKE WHAT I 

SEE OF REPUBLICAN WOMEN POWER -- ILLINOIS STYLE. You HAVE HERE 

SOME 14 OUTSTANDING CANDIDATES WHO WOULD DO AN OUTSTANDING JOB 

FOR THE PEOPLE OF ILLINOIS, THEY DESERVE OUR SUPPORT BUT MORE 

THAN THAT, THE PEOPLE OF ILLINOIS DESERVE THE QUALITY THAT THESE 

WOMEN OFFER. 
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WE HAVE COME A LONG WAY -- THERE IS NO DOUBT ABOUT IT, BUT 

WE HAVE A LONG WAY TO GO AS WELL, AND WE CAN ONLY DO IT THROUGH 

CONTINUAL HARD WORK --LIKE THAT WHICH HAS GONE INTO THIS LUNCHEON, 

I CAME TODAY BECAUSE I FEEL SO STRONGLY ABOUT WHAT YOU ARE 

TRYING TO DO, BECAUSE I FEEL IT IS IMPORTANT TO ELECT QUALIFIED 

WOMEN TO REPRESENT US IN PUBLIC OFFICE. I FEEL THAT OUR COUNTRY 

NEEDS THE TALENT THAT CAN BE PROVIDED BY WOMEN IN GOVERNMENT, 



:, 
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I CAME BECAUSE I FEEL STRONGLY ABOUT ALL OF THESE THINGS, 

AND BECAUSE MY HUSBAND SHARES THESE FEELINGS WITH ME, 

THERE WAS AN ARTICLE IN NEWSWEEK A COUPLE OF YEARS AGO WHICH 

QUOTED SOME PEOPLE ACTIVE IN POLITICS ACROSS THE COUNTRY -- ONE OF 

THEM WAS YOUR GREAT COMMITTEE WOMAN, SOME OF YOU MAY REMEMBER 
' 

WHAT HOPE HAD TO SAY, "I DON'T CARE IF THEY ARE TO THE LEFT, 

TO THE RIGHT, OR IN THE MIDDLE -- I LIKE A WINNER.~ -- WELL SO DO J, 



WE HAVE GOT 14 WINNERS FOR THE REPUBLICAN PARTY IN THIS 

ROOM TODAY, LET'S ELECT THEM TO OFFICE AND MAKE THEM WINNERS 

FOR THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, 

THANK YOU, 
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Mrs. Ford's Schedule, October 26 through 28 

Tuesday, October 26 

10:45 am 

NOTE: 

CREDENTIALLING : 

11:50 am 
II S 0 '"'--"' 

Depart Andrews AFB en route Cincinnati, Ohio 
Arrive Cincinnati, Ohio--Lunkin Airport, Main Terminal 

Attend the Thanksgiving Salute to Older Americans 
news conference and receive the first "No Greater Love" 
Special Commemorative Medal. Terrace Hilton Hotei, 
~~~~ ~m, 6t~ pnd Vine Streets, Cincinnati. 
~ -~~~~ 
"No Greater Love," of which Mrs. Ford is an Honorary 
Patron, is a national organization serving the elderly, 
veterans and underprivileged. The news conference is 
to kickoff Cincinnati's Thanksgiving Salute to Older 
Americans, a program to encourage citizens to include 
older Americans who would otherwise be alone in family 
celebrations. No Greater Love is presenting Mrs. Ford 
with the Medal to express their gratitude for her 
endorsement and support for the past three years . 

Mary Sullivan, 513/241-9038 (cutoff -- Monday noon) 

Depart Cincinnati Lunkin Airport 
Arrive Chidago O'Hare 

Meet President (do TV Show) 

RON with President in Chicago 

Wednesday, October 27 

J~ J:,' 12. ~ pm 
15!.:i 2:00 

Depart Chicago O'Hare 
Arrive Detroit Metro Airport , American Airlines 
Terminal 

5:30 pm 

t 7 :00 pm 

Mrs. Ford will be honored at a reception for PFC 
volunteers at the Hyatt Regency in Dearborn, 
Michigan 

Attend People for Ford Rally in Rochester, Michigan 
(about 45 minutes from Detroit) at Avondale High 
School Gymnasium, 2800 Waukeegan, Auburn Heights. 

CREDENTIALLING: 517/487-5413 {East Lansing PFC) 
Press Questions for Rochester 313/652-4805 (Chuck Ferry) 
RON 
Thursday, October 28 

JI ;JS' Depart Detroit Metro Ai:i;"port 
j;tJO A:.88 pm Arrive Newark International Airport 

2:00 pm Attend rally at Monmouth Mall in Eatontown, New Jersey 

~I I ~I-
"¥• J Depart Newark International Airport en route 
~:OZ> Washington, D.C. 

CREDENTIALLING: 201/636-2504 (Greg Stevens) 



Mrs. Ford's Schedule 

Tuesday, October 26 

Mrs. Ford will go to Cincinnati, Ohio: (Lunkin Airport, Main Terminal) 

11:00 am Attend the Thanksgiving Salute to Older Americans 
news conference and receive the first No Greater Love 
Special Co:rnrnemora ti ve Medal. Terrace !Iil ton Hotel, 
Skyline Ballroom, 6th and Vince Streets in Cincinnati. 

"No Greater Love," of which Mrs . Ford is an Honorary 
Patron, is a national organization serving the 
elderly, veterans and under privileged. The news 
conference is to kickoff Cincinnati's Thanksgiving 
Salute to Older Americans, a program to encourage 
citizens to include older Americans who would otherwise 
be alone in family celebrations. No Greater Love is 
presenting Mrs. Ford with the Medal to express their 
gratitude for her endorsement and support for the 
past three years. 

Credentialling: Mary Sullivan, 513/241-9038 

NOTE: Mrs. Ford will probably fly to Chicago to meet the President 
(to be announced) Chicago O'Hare Airport, Air National Guard 
Termina\. 

RON 

Wednesday, October 27 

Early afternoon: Arrive Detroit Metro _Airport, American Airlines 
Terminal 

*** 5:30 pm Mrs. Ford will be ·honored at a reception for PFC 
volunteers at the Hyatt Regency in Dearborn, Michigan 

*** 

7:00 pm 

RON 

Go to Rochester# Michigan (45 minutes from Detroit) 
for People for Ford Rally in Rochester at Avondale 
High School Gymnasium, 2800 Waukeegan, Auburn Heights. 

Credentialling: (East Lansing PFC) 517/487-5413 
Press Questions (Rochester) 313/652-4805 (Chuck Ferry) 

Thursday, October 28 

Flies from Detroit Metro Airport ~o Jersey City, New Jersey 

Noon: Rally 

***To be announced Monday 

,4- ..... 
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Mn~ . FuriD- ChMPhl8N 
Wn~HIN~TON Cn?) -- ~E1IY FOKD GOES uFF TUiSDAY v ~ ~ lHnFE- CA Y 

CH~PttIGN ~WING TH~l 'ILL TAK~ rlEh TU urllU , ILLI~wl~ M~~ N · J~~b'Y • 
.;1HE ·.iiILL dt. u CINCINNi-iTl TuE.:JDMY Tu HE.LP Lkui~CH M Pnu f\~ ri,r\r ' ILL 

?n~VIG~ h TriHNK~GIVINL ~~LJTE TO OLDEn kM~KICkN~ . ~he ~ ILL b .. hC~~K. r 
IhEn~ dY '' Nu GriE~fEn LOVE ,'' M ~AfluNAL UnGHNIZ~TlU THAT ~~hVE~ 1 F 
iLDEriLY , VETin11N~ HND tH~ UND~hPnIVILEGED . 

fH~ u~GANlZHf luN I~ ~PuN~0nIN3 A. ~FfUnl TO t~C0UnnlF CITl~lN~ Iv 
INCLuD~ OLDEk h ~nlCHN~ I~ lh I~ rK ILY H0LIG11Y ~tL~~n~l lw ~~ • 

Li"\T_h IN The. LnY , rin.J . FGnD WILL FLY rJ CrllCti\.JV .. h:..n:.. HE.n ;,;Cr'.LJL:· 
WILL 3HING ric.n luGiTh~n ~ITH Pn~SID£~f FUriD DU1ING "~ ~v~n~I~ I ~1~ ? 
I CHICA8u . 

uN ~EDN~~DAY RFTEKNuON ~n~ . FOriD WILL FLY Tu CETnuIT A~C h1T NL h~ 
'H~LY ~V~NING riSC~?llu~ WITH fO~D c~~PnlGN VGLUNIE~n~ hT 1H~ MYHlf 
n~~E.~Y H~1~L I~ DiAri30kN , ~ICh . 

;;;)j;t, '>JILL Gv vi~ 'Iu n0Ch£bTE:t~ , MICH., ru nTTUii,.. H i:;,t.vf'Lr: fvn Fun 
;~.'-\LLY Hl Ilii:. HVvNDriLE HIGH .:JCHuuL GY:iNn::ill.Ji.l Ii~ Sud1..n~1-.1~ kuo..in' 
i-i1:..IGHT;:; . 

~He ~ILL ~p~~~ THE ~IGHT I~ DZihulf MND I~ EnKLY ~FTln~uv~ THUn~phy 
iLY Iv ~iW J~n~2Y I~ nflEN~ ~ nALLY rll ~uN~O~lH ALL I~ ~MTv~TvW~, 
N. J . ~Hi WILL nElUn~ fU WH~HI~310~ kFfEHWAnD~ . 

ie-25 - 76 i3 : 09EDr 

. . 
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CI NC INNAT I CUPI> -- BETTY FORD AND REPORTERS HAVE DISCOVERED THAT 

JOHNNY BENCH CAN BLOCK MORE THAN J-OME PLATE. 
THE CINCINNATI REDS' STAR CATCHER, HOST FOR A GROUP HON'.JRIOO THE 

FIRST LADY, REFUSED TO LET REPORTERS ASK POLITICAL QUESTIONS AT A 
NEwS OONF'EREN~ YESTERDAY AS SHE BEGAN A THREE-DAY CAMPAIGN SWIOO FOR 
HER HUSBAND. 

MRS. FORD'S PRESS AIDES WERE TAKEN ABACK BY BENCH'S BAN AND 
APOLOGIZED TO REPORTERS. 

"I THINK SHE WOULD HAVE BEEN HAPPY TO ANSWER POLITICAL QUESTIONS, " 
SAID PRESS AIDE PATTY MATSO [a "THAT HAD BEEN THE PLAN. IN FAIRNESS TO 
JOHNNY, I THINK HE WAS BEING CONSIDERATE OF HER, BUT THAT WASN'T THE 
WAY IT HAD BEEN PLANNED." 

MRS. FORD APPEARED AT A OOMBINATION CEREMONY-NEWS CONFERENCE 
STAGED BY "NO GREATER LOVE", A GROUP WHICH SERVES THE ELDERLY AND 
UNDERPRIVILEGED. 

.... 

f • 
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Fl:RST LADY 
DEARBORN, MICH. CAP) -- BETTY FORD THINKS THAT SHE AND JIMMY CARTER' 

MOTHER MIGHT MAKE A GOOD TICKET. 
''WELL, II WOULD BE GREAT FUN, THEHE'S NO DOUBT ABOUT IT,'' SHE SAI L 

WHEN ASKED ABOUT TEAMING UP WITH MISS LILLIAN. ''SHE'B A CHARACTEHl'' 
THE FIRST LADY'S REMARKS CAME AS SHE CHATTED THURSDAY WITH REPURTEk~ 

AT THE END OF A TWO-DAY SWING THROUGH MICHIGAN ON HER HUSBAND '~ 
· .. BEHALF • 

. . ·. A$KED WHAT H~S BEEN THE MUST DIFFICULT THING ABOUT CAMPAIGNING, SHE 
. ,. .. : .R.·~ fiti~l ED : 

:: ;··:·:,:~.}'GETTING UP IN THE MORNING!'' 
·.··. ·: .. ::1;f 

i.i <~l':f~-76 18: 05EDT 
" . " ·~·' if~~f.7~ 
~ ... ··f,,;'"':, 1i-~-~,~~ 
~ . . ·'~''-"~~ ·;·,1 .,,.l.:: '• ,· :L_~ · · ··. .,, . ._,,,.. ' ":r. ' 
l.,,,~:~"· .. ' ?.;: f'·•· ' . 
•)"! ~~ 
v-·» .... n~\:· 
s ~''' ·!·~ ·· . " 
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EATONTOWN, N. J . (UPI) -- F'IRST LADY BETTY F'ORD CA"lPAIGNED AT A 
SHOPPING CENTER HERE ON BEHALF' OF HER HUSBAND THURSDAY AND CITED NEW 
JERSEY ' S INOOME TAX AS THE RESULT OF' DEMOCR/\T IC LEADERSHIP. 

"YOU HE~E IN NE1,1 JERSEY K00 1.~ WHAT DEMOCR1)TIC LF.:ADF.:RSHIP DOES TO 
TC\XES ," SAID MRS . F'ORD, REF'ERR ING TO THE STATE INC0"1E TAX APPROVED 
LAST SLJ"l!'tlER BY A DEMCCRATIC-CC:NTROLLED LEGISLATURE AND APPROVED 3Y 
GOV . BRENDAN BYRNE , A DE~OCRAT . 

"1RS . !"ORD SPO}(E FDR ABOUT FIVE MP.JUTES BEFORE ABOUT 500 PERSONS A 
THE MONMOUTH tr1ALL AND ASKED THEM TO ELECT PRESIDENT F'ORD ON TUESDAY 
TO "'<'f.,;_:p HIM 1,r}-IERE HE BELONGS -- IN THE WHITE HOUSE." 

MRS . FORD ALSO SAID $9 B ILLION DOLLARS IN n:DERAL SPENDING HAD 
'3EEN SAVED BY THE MORE THAN 60 VETOES CAST BY HFR HU~BA"lD AND SAi i) 
HER HUSBAND WOULD CONTINUE TO SAVE TAXPAYE~S MO MEY. 

UPI 10-29 12 :28 PED 

.. 



Betty Ford chats with two young admirers on her arrival in Cincinnati Tuesday. Mrs. Robert 
Johnny Bench, World Series hero, look on. 

Betty Ford is soft-pedaling 
fler campaign role 
By PAULA BERNSTEIN 

Cincinnati, Ohio-Betty Ford is running a 
"kill 'em with kindness" campaign. 

In contrast to Rosalynn Carter, who says she is 
running against President Ford and his administra. 
tion, Mrs. Ford Is saying less and smiling more. 

Gone is the delightful, unpredictable, forthright 
Betty. No more "I wouldn't be surprised if my daugh
ter had an affair." No more dancing in the aisles, as 
she did in Kansas City. No more "Vote for the ERA." 

If Jerry Ford has been counseled lately to look and 
act "presidential" then Betty Ford must •have been 
told to look and 11ct "First Ladyish." And that she 
does. 

She swooped into Cincinnati on Air Force I for 
an hour Tuesday to receive an award from a Wash
ingt.on organization called "No Greater Love" which 
sponsors program!\ for children of men lost or killed 
in Vietnam, for hospitalized veterans and for older 
people. 

Wearing an Ultrasuede 11uit the color of heavily
creamed coffee, with a soft bowtie blouse, Mrs. Ford 
accepted a gold medal from the group that lists her 
as its honorary patron. 

No Greater Love chose Cincinnati for Its new 
model program encourAging Americans to invite older 
people into their homes for Thanksgivin&'. 

With the election only a week away and her hus
band in a neck-and-neck race, this is exactly what 
Mrs. Ford had to say: 

"I~ ii eapecially fittine to remember our older 

Americans in this, 0~1r birentenni~ 
are our livinr heritage. If it were 
older citizens, we would not be ht> 
a great debt of thanks for all you 
you have been. 

"Last year the senior citizens w i 
brought us so much joy and friend 

"I'm sure your Thanksgiving wi 
ful If you share the day with sornt" 
era! people who might otherwise 

''I hope you invite ~n older 
citcle ot love on Thanksgiving Dr: 
Thanksgivinr Day- also on man~ 
year." 

After she accepted the award r 
was announced. No one spoke. Fin;. 
are the issues that interest you m< 
From the commotion that erupted 
I inquired I! she planned to vote 

"Thia is not a political affa i 
from No Greater Love. "We don 
Ford kept smiling. Her staff sig1 
conference" was over. Secret Se 
out, slowly enough for the TV cu 

I wondered why she flew all • 
with her staff and Secret Servi1 
us to invite older people in for 1 

cup of coffee. Jerry Ford came 
noon political rally yesterday bu 
have anythinr to do with it. 



BETTY AND JERRY - While appeadng before 
Avondale High School students in suburbai::i. Auburn 

jeights, First lady Betty Ford stops to greet Jerry, 
a pup,from the litter of President and Mr,s. Ford'1 

· gQlden retriever, Liberfy. The First FamWy last year 

. . 

-New1 Photos by D1vid Krysuk 

presented Jerry to the leader Dogs for the Blind 
School in nearby Rochester . leader Dog officials 
brought the pup to Mrs. Ford's campaign appear
ance last niqht. Jerry will complete, a four-month 
training program before being placed. 



Betty· Ford finds the initial response to her greet· 
ing a bit tentative (left) , 'but soon establishes 
rapport of a sort (right) during a ceremony Wed· 
nesday night at Avo~dale High School. in Auburn . ' 

~·~. 
Fret Press Photos by Chief PhotooraPher TONY.SPINA 

Heights. The object of her affection is J erry, year· 
old son of the Ford family dog, Liberty. The pup
py, a golden retriever, had been given to the 
Leader Dogs for the BUnd Sc·hool in Rochester • 

FI:RST LADY LOOl(S TIRED 

Betty Plecids Here for Votesr 
BY PATRICIA O'BRIEN 

Frff Prffl WHhlnglOll Steff 

Betty Ford came home to Mkhig·an Wednesday and pleaded 
rather than urged the state's voters support her husband in riext 
w~ek's presidential election. 

".Jerry ,needs yolll!' help to carry. Michigan," the ·fiirst lady 
told a cheering crowd of 'several hundred in Auburn Heights 
at-the Avond6Je High School gym. "¥ouknow how impomnt it 
is for him to carry ·his home state." 

The -latest poHs show President Ford is in lianger of losing 
Michigan, and it was almost es if his wife was saying, please 
don't mibarrass him on this o.ne. 

Betty Ford was obvieuslf trred in this, the Siom~·stretch of a 
·grueling campaign that has ta~ her strength ~stantia.Hy. 
"Just think,· in less tlian a week, this long campaign wm be 

ewer," she, told the crowd. "And w.e'll all be very happy." 

She lifted her arms in a characteristic gesture and grinned 
and swayed with the rhythm of the band. But it was clear that 
it was only Betty Ford's mastery of the trick of looking exuber-· 
ant for photographers when she is tired that was carrying her 
thrpugh. 

Sharing t!he podium with her ·was a !ineup of Michigan Re
pUblicans, including Sen. Robert Grimn, state party Chairman 
William.McLaughlin, Senate candidate Marvin Esch and 12th 
District wngre.ssionai nominee David Serot)51n. 

"Jerry Ford's made some tough decisions, some lonely deci· 
sions,". Mrs. Ford said. "He could be a much more popul-ar 
ma«1 if he said yes on everyithing ... We're counting on you to 
ll)"ake this election a very proud one for Michigan!" 

A prograipmed highlight of 
the' evemng was reuniting 

l Betty. Ford with the "presi
. dential puppy,"_ one of a litter 

of, golden retriever pups deliv~ 
ered a year ago by the Ford 
family clog, Libert~: The dog, 
named Jerry. had been given 
ll!l a izift to ltiP. L!!ader Doj?s 
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FIRST LADY VISITS - Betty Ford arrived at Cleveland Hopklhs Airport 
last night for an overnight campaign visit. Behind her is Mayor Perk, who 
rode with her to the Marriott Inn where she stayed. She spoke at a Republi
can dinner at Lakewood City Hall last night. She was to leave for Williams
burg, Va., this morning. Storv and more pictures on Page 86 .. 
(Press Photo by Frank Reed) 
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UPI Photo 

Betty Ford chah with two young admirers on her arrival in Cincinnati Tuesday. Mrs. Robe::2 a~t- ~:~ 
Johnny Bench,- World Series hero, look on. 

1
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Betty Ford is soft-pedaling~~\"\ 
her campaign role I '\~\ 5 
By PAULA BERNSTEIN 

. Cincinnati, Ohio-Betty Ford is i·unning a 
"kill 'em with kindness" campaign. 

In contrast to Rosalynn Carter, who says she is 
running against President Ford and his administra
tion, Mrs. Ford is saying less and smiling more. 

Gone is the delightful, unpredictable, forthright 
Betty. No more "I wouldn't be surprised if my daugh
ter had an affair." No more dancing in the aisles, as 
she did in Kansas City. No more "Vote for the ERA." 

It Jerry Ford has been counseled lately to look and 
act "presidential" then Betty Ford must have been 
told to look and act "First Ladyish." And that she 
does. 

She swooped into Cincinnati on Air Force I for 
an hour Tuesday to receive an award from a Wash
ington organization called "No Greater Love" which 
sponsors programs for children of men lost or killed 
in Vietnam, for hospitalized veterans and for older 
people. -

Wearing an Ultrasuede suit the color of heavily. 
creamed coffee, with a soft bowtie blouse, Mrs. Ford 
accepted a gold medal from the group that lists her 
as its honorary patron. 

No .Greater Love chose Cincinnati for its new 
model program encouraging Americans to invite older 
people into their homes for Thanksgiving. 

With the election only a week away and her hus
band in a neck-and-neck race, this is exactly what 
Jl1"4 •. Ford had to say: 

"Jt is especially fitting. to remember. our olde1· 

Americans in this, our bkentenni!'l year, since they 
are our living heritage. If it were not for you, our 
older citizens, we would not be here and so we owe 
a great debt of thanks for all you have done and all 
you have.. been. 

"Last- year the senior citizens who shared our meal 
brought us so much joy and friendship. 

"I'm sure your Thanksgiving will be more meaning
ful if you share the day with someone or perhaps sev
eral people who might otherwise be alone. 

"I hope you invite an older American into your 
circle of love on Thanksgiving Day. But not just on 
Thanksgiving Day - also · on many other days of the 
year." 

After she accepted the award a "press conference" 
was announced. No one spoke. Finally, I asked: "What 
are the issues that interest you most in this election?" 
From the commotion that erupted. you'd have thought 
I inquirP.d if she planned to vote for Jimmy Carter. 

"This is not a political affair!" shouted a man 
from No Greater Love. "We don't allow that." Mrs. 
Ford kept smiling. Her staff signaled that the "pres~ 
conference" was over. Secret Service agents led her 
out, slowly enoue,:!i for the TV cameras to follow her. 

I wondered wliy she flew all the way to Cincinnati 
with her staff and Secret Service crew just to urge 
us to invite older people In for a ·turkey dinner or a 

,cup of coffee. Jerry Ford came to Cincinnati for a 
noon political rally yesterday but I guess that didn't 
have anything to do with it. 

-· 
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Names/ Faces 
~d-Carter or Carter-Ford? 

~[!1,[~~7fi[~£E;fi,. ?i 
there's no doubt about it" said Mrs. Ford. "She's a 
character." 

Meanwhile, in St. Louis, Miss Lillian told a re
porter she thinks she'd move to South America if 
Sen. Robert Dole were ever to become president. 
"I think he's a hatchet man, although he denies 
it," she said. Miss Lillian predicted her son would 
win next Tuesday, though "it'll be a lot tighter 
than I expected." 

Watergate Wallowing 
Former Watergate committee counsel Sam Dash 

accused President Ford of making "misleading 
and inaccurate statements" and former Watergate 
Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski accused Dash of 
being "silly." Dash's charge centered on the 
President's claim that he had been "cleared" by 
the attorney general and the Watergate special 
prosecutor of improperly blocking a House investi· 
gation in 1972. Dash said the attorney general siin· 
ply "decided not to make an investigation," while 
the special prosecutor said the matter was outside 
his jurisdiction. Jaworski's charge arose from IV 
Dash's assertion in Women's Wear Daily that Ford c 
"wouldn't have dared pardon Nixon" if he had F 
thought Jawor'ski would contest it in court or "go Ii 
to the people." Ridiculous, snapped Jaworski. "I 
got a call from President Ford at 9:30. a.m.," he 
said. '.'He pardoned Nixon at 11 a.m. How could I ~ 
have gone to the people? That shows how silly this 
is." There was no possible way to attack the par
don in court, Jaworski said. 

Off the Hook 
The "blue box" charge against actor Robert 

Cnmmlogs has been dropped because prosecutors 
in Seattle goofed. Cummings was arrested and c 
charged with using a "blue box" device to make a 
free long-distance telephone calls from his hotel \I 
room. But the D.A. dismissed the charges in a 8 
lower court and filed them in another, and this, for l• 
some reason, is prohibited by Washington law. The t 
state supreme court ruled yesterday that the 
prosecution had forfeited its right to pursue the c 
charge in either court. 

The Maestro Moves Out 

. . 
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Betty Ford pay s a visit t 

·.eettv Ford addresses the Lakewood Republican Club at Lakewood City 
::Hall. 
·! <Press photos by Frank Reed) 
.,. 
!.iO· 

By SUE KINCAID 
Betty Ford is in Cleveland to 

make a personal appeal for her 
favorite candidate: President 
Gerald Ford. 

"I have come to talk about a 
candidate," she began her 
speech to the laughter of an 
overflow Lakewood Republican 
Club audience. 

"He is my favorite. He will be 
on the ballot here in Lakewood. 
His name is Jerry Ford." 

This low-key approach wa~ 
characteristic of Mrs. Ford's 
short visit. She spoke to the 
Lakewood group last night, then 
shook bands and thanked GOP 
volunteers at the Marriott Inn 
where she stayed. 

She left town late this morn
ing to join the President in WiUi
amsburg, Va., for tonight's last 
TV debate with Jimmy Carter. 

The Lakewood crowd, which 
had sat for several hours 
through the annual dinner and 
plugs for themselves by candi
date after candidate, was atten
tive and gave Mrs. Ford standing 
applause but not a spontaneous 
ovation. 

The volunteers at the Marriott 
were more enthusiastic, dancing 

Art-something to live 
By MARJORIE ALGE 

Society Editor 
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l talk: about 'a candidate' 
to a band and waving signs, 
"Hello Betty,"."Vote Nov. 2." 

Mrs. Ford looked vibrant al
though her day had been long. 
She greeted GOP workers in Los 
Angeles, Davenport, Ind., and 
Moline, Ill. 

Her only concessions to the 
schedule were an apology for 
being 20 minutes late to the din
ner at Lakewood City Hall "be
cause it has been a long day" and 
the mention of a raw throat 
from speaking at an outdoor 
rally in 35-degree weather in 
Davenport. 

The tempeature was about.the 
same and snow briefly pelted 
down when Mrs. Ford landed at 
·6:30 p.m. at Cleveland Hopkins 
Airport. 

Yet she shook hands and chat
ted with most of tne 25 GOP offi
cials and candidates led by 
Cleveland Mayor Ralph Perk 
who welcomed her. 

At her request, reporters and 
photographers were allowed 
closer to her than the Secret 
Service prefers. 

The First Lady bas been cam
paigning since Tuesday, meeting 
with undecided voters and spur
ring the party faithful to get out 
the vote Nov. 2. 

with 
irtists. There are many people in 
just starting out, are very good and 
'or around $100. 
re And the area of fiber pieces are 

•.,rt. There's ...... ., " 
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"The political work all of you 
have been doing the last month 
sums up on one day, Election 
Day, Nov. 2," Mrs. Ford told the 
Lakewood GOP. 

"Keep the President on the 
job and send him &Orne help." 

In her 10-minute speech, Mrs. 
Ford urged the election of more 
Republicans to Congress and the 
state legislature. 

She asked for votes for Mich
ael Scanlon, who is running for 
Congress in the 23d Di~rict but 
forgot to plug U.S. Sen. Robert 
A. Taft Jr. who is running for 
reelection. 

Mrs. Ford also emphasized 
two major themes of her hus
band's campaign: The country is 
at peace and the President is not 
afraid to veto bills to keep down 
Federal spending. 

This was Mrs. Ford's third 
visit to Cleveland in the last 
year. 

She opened the Greater 
Cleveland International 
Women's Year Congress last 
October and appe-ared with her 
husband in June at the National 
Conference of Christians and 
Jews dinner and The Press Gold
en Anniversary party. 

Observers noted the First 
Lady has a new hair style, short
er and curled softly around her 

Zot?e is ... 
Emersons co\01110.. 
'"'-1• ...... Price: $109 eacn. 

·tiful Price: sr 
' 

face rather than her former 
bouffant look. 

She also has a better speaking 
style, sounding more relaxed 
and less stilted than in her IWY 
speech. 

When she landed on one of the 
Presidential planes, Mrs. Ford 
was wearing a navy pea jacket, 
gray skirt. brown boots, scarf 
and a Ford-Dole button. 

She changed into a gray pin
stripe suit with gray blouse and 
a black and white tweed Ches
terfield coat for the dinner. 

Even celebrity-hardened 
politicians seemed a little un· 
sure of themselves when 
meeting a first lady. 

Republican County Party co
chairman Claudia Guzzo, who 
gave Mrs. Ford the traditional 
bouquet of red roses, said she 
was so nervous that she was not 
sure what. she had said. 

Lakewood Mayor Robert Law
ther, who greeted Mrs. Ford at 
his city hall, took off his cam
paign button (he is running for a 
Common Pleas judgeship) "be-. 
cause it would look gauche (in a 
photograph) 50 years from 
now." 

Lawther introduced Mrs. Ford 
as "genuine. most outspoken and 
providing strength and fortitude 
and great love every day to the 
President." 

• 
I 
i 
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CINCINNATI CUP!) -- BETTY FORD AND REPORTERS HAVE DISCOVERED THAT 

JOHNNY BENCH CAN BLOCK MORE THAN }{)ME PLATE. 
THE Cl NCINNATI REDS• STAR CATCHER , HOST FOR A GROUP HO ~DR I ro THE 

FIRST LADY, REFUSED TO LET REPORTERS ASK POLITICAL QUESTIONS AT A 
NE•i1S OONFERENCE YESTERDAY AS SHE BEGAN A THREE-DAY CAMPAIGN SWIOO FOR 
HE~ HUSBAND. 

MRS. FORD •s PRESS AIDES WERE TAKEN ABACK BY BENCH ·s BAN AND 
APOLOGIZED TO REPORTERS. 

"I THINK SHE WOULD HAVE BEEN HAPPY TO ANSWER POLITICAL QUESTIONS," 
SAID PRESS AIDE PATTY MATSO.H..t "THAT HAD BEEN THE PLAN. IN FAIRNESS TO 
JOHNNY, I THINK HE WAS BEING CONSIDERATE OF HER, BUT THAT ,iASN•t THE 
WAY IT HAD BEEN PLANNED." 

MRS. FORD APPEARED AT A CDMBINATION CEREMONY-NEWS CONFERENCE 
STAGED BY "NO GREATER LOVE", A GROUP WHICH SERVES THE ELDERLY AND 
UNDERPR IVILEGED. 

. . 
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Wri~hIN~Iu~ CnP) -- ~ETTY FOND GOES UFF TUESDAY UN A THREE- DAY 
C1-1MPnl1"''' :) ING TH;.;r wILL TAKE liEH TU U:HO , I LL i t~U I ;;:, Ai~D NEW JEfiSEY. 

~H~ ILL BE I N CINCINNnI I TUESDHY TU HELP LAUNCH A PriOG~AM THAT WILL 
PnuVIL. h TrihNKSG I V I N~ ~~LilTE TO OLDEri AME~ l CkNS . SHE WILL BE HO~Ok D 
ThEnl ~y '' N0 G~EATEn LOVE,'' ~ NkT l v~AL 0nGA~ I ZBT I UN THAT SERVES iHE 
.C:LDE.rtL Y, V c. T ilinN::i ttN D f HE UNDER PH I V ILEGED . 

TH u~GaNIZAI I ON I5 ~PUNSORING A~ EFYO~T TO ENCUU~ri3E CIT I ZEN~ TO 
INCLuD~ OLDEk ttMEfi l CA ~ I~ THEIR F~~ ILY HOL I DhY CELtBhAT I0NS . 

LnT_h IN THE C~Y , ~rt~ . FORD WILL FLY T0 CHICAGO WHEhE HEri SCHEDULE 
WILL 3~1~~ HEk T 0G2f~~n ~ITH Pn£S IDE~I FORD DUK I NG hN 0VEhNIGHT 3IOP 
1 · C"IC."\3u . 

u~ '~u~~~DAY AFT~K~u0N OOHS . FOrlD ILL FLY T0 CiT~OIT ~ND kTTEND hN 
.c..wtL { :..v_, ING riECt.Pl 1u,-, ITH FOHD c.~1·;PnlGN VuLLit~ I !:.i:..n;:;- nT THE HYATT 
~EGE..l~Y .-{vTLL I:~ D.:.11i-idOhrv , Yi I CH . 

;:,r..:... ·iilLL Gu ON 1 v nuCn£::>T£R , MICH., Tu riTTEl'JL h PE.uPLE Fun FOniJ 
rt.'-iLLY Ml Iri.:. .i1VUNDriL.C. hIGri SCHOGL 1J.Y'1 n~IJi·i I i~ 5ud1..n:Brif.. AuaUstN 
i-fi!. L::n l ::.: • 

~n~ . ILL ~p~~D THE ~IJHT I N DETkv l l h~D I ~ E~kLY ~FTEnNUG~ THUn~D~Y 
rLY I ..... ,;!. J~K.:;i:..Y Tv i-.lTEN;.., A ri..1'.'iLLY Hl :".v.1Jl"ilh.i1H t':ttLL IN ~1-!TuNTuwN , 
N. J . ~~~ ~ILL riElUn~ ru Wh~HINGIO~ HF&~rt ririD~ . 

.. 
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: To Meet Challenge 
. . 

:From MetZenbaum 
1 By Abe Zaldan 

aveclal to The WuhiDston Pon·· 

CLEvELAND-The other '(lay, Sen. 
. ~obert,_....Taft's campaign hellcopter 

strayed off course d~g a swine 
• through eastern Ohio and, to. the sur

prise of the small trav~ party, 
..: landed near a school yarcl!i,n. Ravens-
.wood, w.va. ·."'· "'-~; 

The Republican candidate's prob
~Iems in getting his campaign back on 
i track that day with ..• faulty heli
:t copter compass produced some bright 
~ newspaper accounts-and ,a. happy re-

action from one Tai£:aide[: 
-· -'f 

"It was great! We need ·some color 
in the Taft campaign.. 

The 59-year-old Sen•_tOr'.s -~ab politi· 
cal style has long concenied his- ad· 
visers, who believe it:-.' detracts irom 

•his performance in Wa'shington. 
Now, faced with a serlou challenge 

from former Democratic S~~ .Howard 
Metzenbaum, Taft W:·:be~· forced 
into a livelier pace to'.-~vald a clearly 
possible upset. · 

His stop.action television spots pro
j ect a sense of urgency in Tait's man
ner, whether he is fighting for a 

,.stronger Navy or rushing aid to tor-
nado-stricken Xenia, Ohio. 

He's even added some quips to hU! 
speeches. "Sex has been added to the 
campaign," he told the Republican 

~state convention in Columbus recent
;1y. "President Ford has been intt>r· 
viewed by Ladies Home Journal and 
Jimmy Carter by Playbcy; Penthouse 
i.J;lterviewed Bob Doler but linfortu
{lately the interview wa_s. ·too square-
¥>print." . .. . 
"; There has been a conscious- eifort 
to enliven the Taft inlage . on the 
6t\Jmp, partly to dispel notions that he 
ts physically unable to carry out a 

···St:renuous campaign. Aidea ·are quick 
~to say-, that he has fllijy · recovered 
~i;om a January, 1975, heart attack. 
::Oiri some respects. the campaign is 

· ~ replay of the 1970 race in which 
~t unseated Metzenbaum~by 70,420 
-~ ~~ 

votes after an even tighter primari 
contest witl! Republican Gov. James 
Rhodes. - "· 

Both men are long; established 
maln5tream 'party loyalists, whose 
camp~gn: 1Peeches are comfortably 
drawn from their parties' t.raditioml 
shopp.iilg lists of issues. Both are well 
known ballot Jigures, and apparently 
•both-despite their avowed! fean to 
the contrary-will somehow muster 
enough campaign money. 

If aeytbinz is different in Campaign 
Il, it is Metzenbaum's shift from high. 
visibility political brawling to low
keyed diplomacy on the stump. 

His·top campaign people say the 5~ 
year-old Cleveland businessman has 
overcome · troublesome issues that 
plagued him in previous Senate cam
paign$-Jtlte last one in 1974 when he 
lost a bitterly fought primary to John 
Glenn. Questions about his income 
truces have been resolv~ and! the la
bel of "millionaire businessman'' lel
dom appears beside his name in news 
stories this year. 

His wealth kept him on the defen
sive in past campaigns, and the more 
he responded to <bhat po:ill!t the more 
be became the issue. 

But when Rep. James V. Stanton re
vived questions about his finance$ in 
the final days of the Democratie sena
torial primary last spring, Metzen
baum blithely ignored J:rlm and went 
on to a $Ul'prisingly easy victory over 
Stanton. 

Metzenbaum has yet <to win th-e 
endorsement of Glenn, who has re
mained cool since the 1974 Senate 
campaign, ·bu·t he has the support of 
the state's big labor unions, who are 
again putting their muscle into his ef· 
fort against Taft:. 

The latest Focus, a booklet pub. 
lished by the Ohio AFL-CIO, ~arries 
a two-page ··spread praising Metzen· 
baum's one-year record in the Senate 

SL."'li. ROBERT TAFI' B 

..• Republican inC11JDbent forced into liv 

in 1974 (he was appoil~ted by il:hen
Gov. John J. Gilligan after RepubllC3ll 
W,illiam Saxbe became Attorney 
General.) 

Taft has been attacking his oppo
nent as ~n "ultra-liberal" big sPender. 
l\:Ietzenbaum's main '1:hnlst-the one 
that wins th~ loudest applause on thtt 
stum.P-is against the big oil compa
nies and public utilities. 

Each candidate is counting on a ra
dio-television campaign in the final 
days. 

Metzenbaum will spend ''in the 
neighborhood of $300,000 for media ad
vertising-and more, if we can raise 
it," an aide says ... His total campaign 
-budget is about $600,000. Taft people 
estimate they will spen4 about $490,-
000 on media advertising from a total 
budget of $1.3 million. 

AHhough most polls give Taft a 
small lead, Metzenbaum says he is 
well within striking distance. 

Metzenbaum's greatest hope may lie 
·not so much in the final bursts from 
the TV -tube but in the sharp rise in 
voter registration in Democratic Cu
yahoga County and other northern in
dustrial areas. 

Election officials said a special reg
istration effort, pushed by the Ohio 
Democratic Party and organized la
bor, had added more than 90,000 to 
the rolls in Cuyahoga County. Patrick 
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·First Lady Betty Ford jaws with another ci~en's band radio operator before 
leaving Cincinnati yesterday. Mrs. Ford, whose CB handle is "First Mama," 
modulated with several "good buddies" and was wished good luck by "Buga
beo" who told her be hoped "First Mama and First Daddy" would have "big 
numbers" on election day. 

TUE NEW YORK TIMES, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 197~ 
·. 

AsSO<:lited PntSI 

IN:- SEARCH OF VOTES. Betty Ford talk5 with a citizen's band rad.I<> 
operator in Cincinnati where she is campelgning for G.O.P. ticket. 
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First Lady Betty Ford jaws with another ci~e~'s band radio operator before 
leaving Cincinnati yesterday. Mrs. Ford, whose CB handle is "First Mama," 
modulated with several "gOod buddies" and was wished good luck by "Buga· 
boo" who told her be hoped "First Mama and First Daddy" would have "big 
numbers" on election day. 

TUE NEW YORK TIMES, WEDNESDAY, OCTQBER 27, 1976_ 

. . Assocl1tod Pl9st 

JN':' SEARCH OF VOl'FS. Betty Ford talks: with a. citizen's band radio 
.. , _ operator m C~dnnatl where she is camp.Jgnlng for G.O.P. ticket. 
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